Operation House ID
Sponsored by
Long Hill Township CERT
(Community Emergency Response Team)

NIGHT VISION Reflective Address Signs
Your participation and support is appreciated

Can 911 find your home when every second counts?

The Emergency Responders of Long Hill Township encourage all residents to clearly display their house numbers so they can find your home quickly in an emergency. Operation House Number ID Signs make it simple to find your house, day or night. Ambulance, fire department, police, repair and delivery personnel depend on reflective signs at night. That’s when NIGHT VISION Numbers really stand out! These signs are made in the USA and are very attractive. The sign post is 48 inches high and constructed of high quality powder coated steel, coated aluminum and polypropylene and will last for years. The-4 inch white reflective numbers are made of the same material used for interstate highway signs. A sample sign is on display at Millington Savings Bank. For more information please call Emergency Management Director Ken Fullagar 908-647-6131

To place your order, complete the form below and follow the instructions for mailing or email your order information to: kfullagar@longhillpolice.us Your sign is delivered to your house within 3-4 weeks. By posting your house number sign your family will be safer, you will be providing a public service, and you will be supporting the Long Hill Township CERT Team. Thank you!

Name: ________________________ Number of signs ordered:

Address: ________________________ Clearly Print below the house number that you want displayed on the 1st sign.

Phone: ________________________

Make check payable to: FLHTCCP
(Friends of Long Hill Twp. Citizen Corps Programs)
$40.00 for each sign ordered—(Seniors and 2nd Sign=$30.00) and 2nd sign (for a Friend or Relative)
Mail to: FLHTCCP
PO Box 262, Millington NJ 07946 and 3rd sign (for vacation home or other)